SPPGA Meeting
May 15, 2021
Sacramento, CA

Meeting called to order at 4:10pm by President Courtnie Braziel.
I.

Officers Reports:
A. President: Courtnie had nothing to report.
B. Vice President: JT Struthers had nothing to report.
C. Treasurer: Katie Ellebrecht reported that the bank accounts are in
good shape. Both the Tehama and Susanville Shows were in the
black. Tehama still has a deposit to be made.
D. Secretary: Lynn Braziel reported the minutes were sent out. Motion
to approve as written M/S/C JT/Donna McMasters.

II.

Directors’ Report:
A. JT reported that Kathy Griffiths resigned. It was recommended by the
NPGA President that JT be appointed to replace her.

III.

Old Business: None

IV.

New Business:
A. Thank you to Denise Wortham: Katie and Tammi suggested we do
something to thank Denise for keeping us updated on David
Wortham during his illness. JT made a $100.00 donation toward
whatever the club decides. Monica Wilcox also donated $50.00.
Several suggestions were made i.e.: flowers, tree, bench. Juliana
Messina finally suggested a memorial book. Adawna Purdy
volunteered to organize it. It was suggested that we gather pictures
& stories from any one wanting to contribute by putting a request
out on social media. Other donations to pay for it can come through
the donation button on the Pay Pal Account. Our club will donate

B.

C.

D.

E.

$150.00 towards the book. Jennifer Lozoya suggested we have two
books made so our club can keep one. M/S/C/ Katie/JT.
Youth Premier Exhibitor Certificates: Katie suggested that we make
youth Premier Exhibitor certificates to be awarded at each show to
the top youth exhibiting 3 or more goats. The certificates will include
“In memory of David Wortham” since he did so much to help the
youth. M/S/C Barry McMasters/Joel Bennett.
Merchandise Order: JT reported that he is checking on a new supplier
for our SPPGA merchandise since our old one closed shop. The
question was put forth whether or not we want to change our logo.
Our current logo is a watered down copy which needs to be redone.
If we use the company JT is currently working with, they would like
us to do a large order to make it worth their while instead of 1 or 2
items. JT will find out how much it will cost and the E. board will
decide to have them redraw our logo or not.
Compensation for hosts of back yard shows: Lynn brought up the
question of whether or not we want to make a policy of using gift
cards to thank our backyard show hosts who volunteer their property
at no cost to the club. Katie motioned that any backyard host that
doesn’t charge the club receive a gift certificate of $75.00/day we are
on their property purchased by the show chair through the club. JT
seconded M/S/C.
Lifetime Membership: Katie suggested we provide a lifetime
membership to SPPGA for Ron Schager for all he does for the club.
Nick Everett was also given a lifetime membership for all that he has
done for the club. M/S/C Katie and JT.
Meeting Adjourned at 4:40pm

